
Wall Names
Instructions and Care

Thanks for purchasing one of our wall names for your home or event!

Care of your sign:
∙ These are extremely delicate. Dropping them will almost certainly break them. 
Please handle with care.
∙ Mirror signs are supplied with the protective paper or plastic on the front. Please 
remove this only after you have installed the wall name.
∙ Avoid cleaning the wall name if you can. However, if you need to, isopropol alco-
hol and a soft cloth is best - do not use paper towels or tissues as it will scratch 
acrylic signs.
∙ Once permanent adhesives have been attached to the mirror backing, do not try 
to remove them, as you will remove the mirror backing too.

Installation:
∙ For temporary installation, use a generous quantity of fresh blu-tac.
∙ For a temporary installation on greenery walls or similar, you can use �shing line 
to tie parts to the greenery. Don’t pull the line too tight to avoid breaking the 
items.
∙ For permanent installation, use adhesive poster strips or double sided tape. If you 
want to be able to remove it later, use two part poster strips that have a part for 
the sign and a part for the wall; as you can separate these later with a butter knife. 
Blu-tac can also work, but ensure you use a lot of fresh blu-tac.
∙ You may also use silicon adhesive for a more permanent installation; however, 
use a neutral cure silicon. It is best to test the adhesive before you try this - we can 
send you some sample pieces to test �rst if needed.
∙ Do not hang above cots or beds, as they may fall o� and leave small parts.

Issues or Questions?
If you have any issues at all, please email us at hello@footeand�ame.com.au and 
we’ll �x it for you! 


